Early relationships with equals are considered a relevant factor in people's development. In order to study social interaction, Santoyo (1996 Santoyo ( , 2006 proposes the functional mechanisms of social effectiveness, social responsiveness, and reciprocity. To analyze and compare these mechanisms in the participants of the Comprehensive Program for High Abilities (CPHA) with the purpose of detecting possible differences between the students who are better considered by their equals and those who have less social acceptance. The sample was selected by a sociogram, and the social interaction was measured with the Observational Protocol for Interactions within the Classroom-OPINTEC, v.5 (Cadenas & Borges, 2016 , 2017 Cadenas, Borges, & Falcón, 2013). The participants show effectiveness and correspondence, but they don't show social reciprocity. No differences were observed between the most valued ones and the most rejected ones.
Introduction
The study of intelligence and the most talented ones goes back to the beginning of Scientific Psychology (Borges & Hernández-Jorge, 2006 ). This early interest was followed by a long researcher tradition (see for example Gagné, 2015; Renzulli & Reis, 2003; Tannenbaum 1986; Sternberg, 2000; Ziegler & Phillipson, 2012) still has not got a universal definition of high ability and either of the problems that can concern this student body (for more information consult Plucker & Callahan 2014; Subotnik, Olszewski-Kubilius, & Worrel, 2011) .
Several studies carried out within gifted education had focused in cognitive and different educational aspects like identification, self-learning, motivation, academic achievement, curriculum, etc. (see Almeida, Araújo, Sainz-Gómez, & Prieto, 2016; Calero, García-Martin, & Robles, 2011; Clinkenbeard, 2012; Little, 2012; Reis & Renzulli, 2010; Sternberg, 2010; Stoeger & Ziegler, 2010) . Nevertheless the socio-emotional area had also received a great relevance being one of the most controversial areas within this field, with studies supporting the hypothesis of a positive personal and social adjustment of these students (Borges, Hernández-Jorge, & Rodríguez-Naveiras, 2011; Hoogeveen, van Hell, & Verhoeven, 2012; Jen, Gentry, & Moon, 2017; López & Sotillo, 2009; Neihart, 2007; Robinson, 2008) while others highlight that it is necessary to pay attention to the socio-emotional needs of these students, since some children could be more vulnerable in different aspects of their development (Coleman & Cross, 2000; VanTassel-Baska, 2009 ) and experience difficulties with their environment (Lee, Olszewski-Kubilius, & Turner, 2012) .
According to Coleman (2014a) the social context in the educational environments, like enrichment programs, is of absolutely relevance. Therefore, it is important to use the appropriate procedures to analyse the conduct in its natural environment. In the educational context several tools can be used to gather information about the social context or the social relations established within the classroom. In this study, we will focus on the sociogram and observation. The first one, the sociogram, is used to analyze the formal and informal organization of a group through the elections and rejections from each of the members that conform a group (Rodríguez & Morera, 2001) . Traditionally, this technique is based on the strategy of nomination by peers (children are asked to mention in order of preference those classmates they prefer for specific activities or who are their best friends). This strategy it is useful to identify the social status of a person within a group and to study social connections, but it has some limitations (see Santoyo, 1994b) , for example, the restriction of nominating a limited number of children, or the fact that it gives information about the relations established but not the factors involved in the origin of those connections (Santoyo, 1994b) . A possible solution is to use another procedure, the observation, in combination with the information offered by a sociogram (Santoyo, 1994b) . Observation is one of the most recommended procedures for measuring social conducts, considering that it allows an objective study of behaviors at natural settings (Anguera, 1990; Anguera & Hernández-Mendo, 2013) , as it also provides great information.
In the field of gifted education, it is possible to find studies which used observation as a procedure to analyze certain aspects of the educational context. However, they are mainly focus in the figure of the teacher and his/her performance in the classroom or in academic aspects (see for example Cavilla, 2017; Coleman, 2014b; Graffram, 2006; McCoach, Rambo, & Welsh, 2013; Mills, 2003; Netz, 2014; Westberg, Archambault, Dobyns, & Salvin, 1993) . To the best of our knowledge, only a few studies utilized observation in combination with other procedures to explore the social competence of gifted students (see Bokkina, 2016; Cadenas & Borges, 2017; De Jonge, 2016) finding, in general terms, appropriate and adjusted behaviours within the classroom. The utility of studies settled at natural settings or the use of observation as an additional measure has been already indicated (see Coleman, 2014b; Lee, Olszewski-Kubilius & Turner, 2012) .
The study of social interaction must take into account the different variables which could affect the nature of the conduct and its manifestation (see Cairns, 1979; Santoyo, 1994a) . In order to operativize social interaction, Santoyo (1996 Santoyo ( , 2006 ; see also Flores & Santoyo, 2009) proposes three functional mechanisms that regulate it. Briefly, (a) social effectiveness, the ability of an individual to produce a reaction on the others; (b) social correspondence, to answer interactions from the environment, and (c) social reciprocity, bidirectional interaction between at least two individuals (see also Bakeman & Gottman, 1989) .
Thus, the aim of this study is to compare the functional mechanisms in order to check whether there are differences between the participants that are the most valued and those that are the most rejected by their peers. It may be hypothesized that those students who were most valued for working and playing would show a better performance of social effectiveness, correspondence and reciprocity in relation to the most rejected ones. If this hypothesis is correct, it is expected to find significant behavioral patterns indicators of presence of these mechanisms and no significant patterns indicators of absence of social effectiveness, correspondence and reciprocity on the most valued students.
Method

Methodology and design
Observational methodology was employed, with a multidimensional, ideographic and punctual design (Anguera, Blanco, & Losada, 2001) .
Participants
Sample description
The participants of this study belong to the level of age between 9 and 12 years old from the Comprehensive Program for High Abilities (CPHA), University of La Laguna. At the beginning of this study, the group was composed by seven children (four boys and three girls). The sociogram was applied to this group at the beginning of the second trimester. During the development of the program, four new participants joined the group (two girls and two boys). In total, the group who participated in the observational study was composed by eleven children (five girls and six boys) diagnosed with high intellectual abilities.
Observed participants
On this study the interaction is analyzed through three agents: focal student, peers and educators. Briefly, the focal student is the participant who is observed; the peers, the rest of the classmates present in the classroom and the educators, the teacher or instructor present in the class-room (Cadenas & Borges, 2016 , 2017 Cadenas et al., 2013) .
Focal students: Four students, labeled as focal students, were selected based on the social status to analyze their interaction with the group. They were two boys and two girls of 9 years old considered: (a) the most valued for working-MVW; (b) the most valued for playing-MVP; (c) the most rejected for working-MRW; and (d) the most rejected for playing-MRP. These labels were used after the analysis of the sociogram. Since the MRW student got the highest number of rejections, both in playing and working, the next most rejected student for playing, without any other condition allocated, was selected with the aim of coding four different students.
Although the group is made up of boys and girls, given its small size, in this research it is employed only the male gender when the focal students are referred in order to guarantee the data's confidentiality.
Classmates: Those students that were not selected as focal students. The group is composed by four boys and three girls, from 9 to 12 years old. Additionally, when a focal student is being observed, the other three focal students were included in the group of classmates.
Educators:
The instructors of the group: a 33 years old psychologist with a Master Degree and five years of experience in the program, and a 21 years old student of Psychology with two years of experience.
Observers: The observers were the author of this study and a 23 years old Master student. The observers were trained with a standardized procedure (Cadenas, Rodríguez, & Díaz, 2012) .
Instruments
Sociogram
It was employed for selecting the focal students. The students had to choose or reject a maximum of three classmates, in order of preference, for working in some activity or for playing. As sample questions, it was asked "If the teacher asks you to choose three classmates for working in an activity, which three classmates would you choose/would you not choose?" or "If the teacher asks you to choose three classmates for playing, which three classmates would you choose/would you not choose?"
Observational instrument
The fifth version of the Observational Protocol for Interactions within the Classroom (OPINTEC, v.5; Cadenas & Borges, 2016) was used. The description of this instrument has been already published (Cadenas & Borges, 2016 , 2017 Cadenas et al., 2013) . Briefly, the instrument is based on the functional mechanisms that regulate social interaction (effectiveness, correspondence and social reciprocity) proposed by Santoyo (1996 Santoyo ( , 2006 and it is designed to observe social interaction in natural educational contexts. It is hierarchically structured in five macrocategories, collecting six criteria, deployed in 14 codes that catch interaction behaviors of three agents: focal student, classmates and instructors, differentiating between cognitive and socioaffective tasks. It assesses three types of interaction: positive, negative and absence of interaction (Cadenas et al., 2013; Cadenas & Borges, 2016 , 2017 . The psychometric properties of the fifth version of this instrument, in terms reliability and homogeneity, have been previously published (Cadenas & Borges, 2016) . Briefly, the levels of reliability achieved the standard of 0.90 for Generalizability Theory-GT (Salvia, Ysselydke, & Bolt, quoted in Briesch, Swaminathan, Welsh, & Chafouleas, 2014) . The homogeneity of the categories, analyzed through GT, also reached the values recommended in literature 0.0 (see Castellano, Hernández-Mendo, Gómez, Fontetxa, & Bueno, 2000) . The cross validity of the instrument is also confirmed (Bokkina, 2016; Cadenas & Borges, 2016; De Jonge, 2016) .
The instrument's structure is given in the Table 1 .
Recording and coding instruments
The observations were recorded with videocameras SONY DCR-SR58E. The behaviors' coding was done by the software Lince (Gabín, Camerino, Anguera, & Castañer, 2012) .
Procedure
This study was carried out in an out of school enrichment program for gifted students, The Comprehensive Program for High Abilities (CPHA), University of La Laguna. This program started in 2004 to attend the socio-affective needs of the students with high abilities and their families. It is structured in different groups attending to the age of the participants with two educators in each level. The sessions take place every two weeks and the program lasts from October to June, divided in three trimesters (Borges & Hernández-Jorge, 2006) . All the sessions are recorded with video cameras for research and intervention proposes, with the authorization of the participating families.
The first step was to apply a sociogram (Rodríguez & Morera, 2001) to objectively select the focal students who were going to be individually observed. In particular, the aim was to identify those who were most valued and re-jected by their peers for working and sharing their spare time. The sociogram was applied in January and not at the beginning of the course for several reasons: (1) the families can join the program along the school year, so new participants can get into the group; (2) the sessions take place every two weeks, therefore the participants need more time to know each other; (3) although the majority of the students have participated in previous editions of the program, not all of them were allocated in the same group. Once the focal students were classified using the sociogram, the sessions for coding were selected. Two sessions were chosen for each focal student in order to guarantee a higher representation of the observed behaviors, dismissing the three first sessions with the aim of avoiding the reactivity bias, known as the change in our behavior as a consequence of being observed and/or evaluated (Behar & Riba, 1993) , as well as those ones in which the visibility of the focal student were not appropriate. The sessions to observe each focal student were selected attending to: at- tendance of the sample, suitable visibility of focal students and appropriate sound quality. The sessions selected for each student are in Table 2 The MRW student started in the program in the third month of the academic year, and for this reason, it was decided to choose later sessions. With the purpose of knowing the minimum required time for extracting a representative sample of behaviors for each focal student and the number of sessions (Blanco-Villaseñor, 1991; Rodríguez-Dorta & Borges, 2016 , 2017 Generalizability Theory was used (GT, Cronbach, Gleser, Nanda, & Rajaratnam, 1972) . Although in the case of the most valued for working (MVW), by coding only the 20 minutes extracted with a Decision Study, a limited number of patterns were obtained. This is why it was necessary to use the saturation principle (Rodríguez-Dorta & Borges, 2016) , increasing the coding time.
Data analysis
The sociogram was analyzed following the procedure indicated by Rodríguez and Morera (2001) . Due to the group characteristics and the limited number of students SER (sum of received elections) and SRR (sum of received rejections) indexes were used. This was considered the most adequate way to measure popularity in this study since SER and SRR are indicators of the position in which a child is selected by their peers. The procedure to calculate these indexes is the following: the participants were asked to write down three names in order of priority. The first position is scored with 3 points, the second with 2 points and the third one with 1 point. That means a child who is nominated in the first place by four children will have a higher score (in SER or SRR) than another one who has been nominated in first place by two of his or her peers. All the sociograms were analyzed according to this procedure and those who had the higher scores in each cat-egory (most popular for working, most popular for playing, most rejected for working and most rejected for playing) were selected as focal students. For more information, check Rodríguez and Morera (2001) .
The calculation of the interobserver reliability was done by the index Kappa of Cohen (1960) , with the program SPSS, v21 and the GT (Cronbach et al., 1972) with the program SAGT v1.0. (Hernández-Mendo, Ramos-Pérez, & Pastrana, 2012). The Decision Study for the coding time and the number of sessions to observe for each focal student was done through GT, with the same program.
For the detection of behavioral patterns that operativize the interaction mechanisms, lag sequential analysis of Bakeman and Quera (1996) was used. This analysis consists in detecting associations between a precedent and a consequent behavior, explaining the interaction strength by the adjusted residuals, that are considered significant with values over 1.96 (Bakeman & Quera, 1995) . In order to determine the relationship of the behaviors included in the pattern, the association coefficient Q of Yule was also calculated (Yule & Kendall, 1957; quoted in Lloyd, Kennedy, & Yoder, 2013) . Both analysis were done through the program SDIS-GSEQ v.5.1. (Bakeman & Quera, 1996) . Additionally, the d of Cohen was calculated to determine the effect size (Cohen, 1988) .
The operationalization of the functional mechanisms of interaction identified by Santoyo (1996 Santoyo ( , 2006 was done following the behavioral patterns identified by Cadenas and based on their definition. The employed criterion for the selection of precedent behaviors was a relative frequency equal or higher than 0,02 (Rodríguez-Naveiras, 2011) , which allows us to reject low frequency behaviors that could give rise to insufficiently representative patterns of the behavioral universe of focal Table 2 .
Selected sessions for each focal student. 
Results
The results are presented as follows: firstly, the sociogram. Secondly, those related with the observation, where the results of reliability analysis are presented, followed by the Decision Study, after that, the relative frequencies of behaviors, concluding with the sequential analysis.
Sociogram results
The results of SER and SRR when questions of sociogram are related with working are shown in Table 3 . Those related with playing are shown in Table 4 . Those who are identified as focal students are in bold. Student 3 obtained the highest value in SER (14) for working, while student 2 scored the highest in SRR (13). For playing, student 4 was the most valued (9) and student 6 was considered the most rejected (7). Students 3 and 2 had higher values in SRR, however they had another condition allocated. The aim of this study was to identify different students, so it was necessary to classify student 6 as MRP.
Interobserver reliability analysis
It was calculated through the coefficient of Kappa of Cohen (1960) and the GT (Cronbach et al., 1972) , following a uni-facet design CxO, Codes (C) with 33 levels, and Observers (O) with two. The measurement plan was C/O, where the generalized facet was Observers.
In a first analysis, both coefficients were under the criterion (Fleiss, 1981; quoted in Bakeman y Gottman, 1989; Volpe, Briesch & Gadow, 2011) , for this reason, new reliability sessions were necessary. In a second session, the values exceeded the Kappa criterion, but not in GT, taking place a third session when both indices obtained appropriate values (Table 5 ). 
Decision Study for time of observation
The analysis carried out through an uni-facet design CxT, with 33 levels for the facet Codes (C) and three for Periods of Time (T). The measurement plan is C/T, where the generalized facet is Periods of time. The results, both the generalizability study and the Decision Study, are shown for each focal student in Table 6 .
Decision Study for sessions
The analysis was made through an uni-facet design CxS, with 33 levels for the facet Codes (C) and two for Sessions (S). The measurement plan is C/S, where the generalized facet was Sessions. A Generalizability coefficient (on forwards G coefficient) of 0.80 is considered an accepted standard for descriptive studies (Volpe et al., 2011) , so it was adequate to observe two sessions for each focal student. The results are shown in Table 7 . 
Relative frequencies of behaviors
The analysis of relative frequencies is necessary to establish which ones are relevant as precedent behaviors of possible behavioral patterns. There were two kind of codes that were not selected as precedent behaviors: (1) FNI -"Focal student No Interaction", that implies an absence of interaction; and (2) FY -"Focal student Unobservable", which means that focal student can not be coded because is not possible to hear or see him in proper conditions. The relative frequencies of MVT's behaviors are in Figure 1 . FCAP  FCFD  FCSGI  FCAGI  FIC  FTAV  FTSI  FTA  FNI  CAP  CFD  CSI  CA  TCL  TSI  TA  TAGI   0 FCAP  FCFD  FCSGI  FCAGI  FIC  FTAV  FTSI  FTA  FNI  CAP  CFD  CSI  CA  TCL  TSI  TA  TAGI   Table 6 .
Decision Study for Time. The frequencies of MRP are in Figure 3 . 
Generalizability Study Decision Study
Assessment of the mechanisms that regulate social interaction: effectiveness, correspondence and reciprocity
Social effectiveness
The first pattern is "Focal Student Starts Interaction related with the activity with Teacher (FTSI) -Teacher Answers (TA)" for example, when the focal student asks a question to the instructor about some exercise and the latter answers him in accordance with the interaction subject. It is significant in all sample. The effect sizes are large for MVW, MVP and MRP and medium for MRW.
The second pattern, "Focal Student Starts Interaction related with the activity with the Classmate (FCSI) -Classmate Answers (CA)", happens, for example, when the student asks a classmate about an activity and the latter answers him. It is significant in all the focal students. The effect sizes are large for the most valued ones and MRP, but medium for MRW.
The third pattern, "Focal Student Starts Interaction Non-related with the activity with Classmate (FCSGI) -Classmate Answers General Interaction (CAGI)", is suitable for situations in which the focal student interacts with the classmate with the aim of discussing aspects that are not related with the class dynamics. It is significant only for the most valued ones and their effect sizes are large.
The fourth pattern, "Collective Interaction of Focal Student (FCI) -Classmate Answers (AC)", implies that FCAP  FCFD  FCSGI  FCAGI  FIC  FTAV  FTSI  FTA  FNI  CAP  CFD  CSI  CA  TCL  TSI  TA  TAGI   Table 8 . the focal student explains a topic to the classmates and they answer him. It is significant only for the most rejected for working and the effect size is considered medium. Results are shown in Table 8 .
Patterns of absence of social effectiveness
The adaptation of social interaction is also revealed when the pattern that indicates the mechanism does not take place.
The fifth pattern, "Focal Student Starts Interaction related with the activity with the Classmate (FCSI) -Focal Student Starts Interaction related with the activity with the Classmate (FCSI)", confirms absence of social effectiveness in the focal students MVP and MRW, although the frequency of appearance is low for both. The effect size is considered large for MVP and medium for MRW (Table  9 ). The sixth pattern is "Focal Student Starts Interaction Non-related with the activity with Classmate (FCSGI) -Focal Student Starts Interaction with Classmate Non-related with the activity (FCSGI)", and it can be understood as an attempt from the focal student of establishing an interaction non-related with the task with his classmate, followed by a new attempt caused by an absence of answers. It is significant in the focal student MVW, but with a low frequency, so it should be taken with caution. The effect size is large (Table 6 ).
The seventh pattern is "Focal Student Starts Interaction related with the activity with teacher (FTSI) -Focal
Student Starts Interaction related with the activity with teacher (FTSI)", for example, when the student asks the teacher about the activity that he is doing and, if he does not obtain any answer, tries again. It is only significant for the student MVW with medium effect size (Table 10 ). 
Social Correspondence
This mechanism determines if the environment is able to produce answers, in terms of interaction, in the focal students of this study. The results are shown in Table 11 .
The eighth pattern, "Teacher Starts Interaction related with the activity (TSI) -Focal Student Answers Teacher (FTA)", for example, when the teacher explains an activity and the student asks him about it. It is significant in all the sample with medium effect sizes.
The ninth pattern, "Exposition in Group by Teacher (TEG) -Focal Student Answers Teacher (FTA)", is significant in all focal students, and it implies that the teacher is explaining some topic and the focal student pays attention or answers following the exposition topic. The effect size is medium in all the cases.
The tenth pattern is "Classmate Starts Interaction related with the activity (CSI) -Focal Student Answers Classmate (FCA)", for example, when the classmate asks focal student what option did he choose in the exercise, and the focal student answers him. It is significant in all the observed students. The effect sizes are large for the most valued ones, although they are medium for the most rejected ones.
The eleventh pattern, "Collective Interaction by Classmate (CCI) -Focal Student Answers Classmate (FCA)" implies that, when a classmate does an exposition, the focal student pays attention or answers to him/her following the interaction topic. It is significant for all participants and the effect size is medium for MVT and large for MVP, MRP and MRW.
Patterns of absence of social correspondence
The twelfth pattern, "Classmate Starts Interaction related with the activity (CSI) -Classmate Starts Interaction related with the activity (CSI)", denotes absence of mechanism. For example, the classmate asks the focal student about the activity that they are doing and, without an answer, the classmate tries asking again. It is significant in the most rejected ones, where the effect sizes are medium.
The thirteenth pattern, "Teacher Starts Interaction related with the activity (TSI) -Teacher Starts Interaction related with the activity (TSI)", is significant for MVW and MRP, coding when the teacher talks to the student about the task that he is doing and reiterates the interaction because he does not obtain any answer. The effect sizes are medium.
The fourteenth pattern is "Exposition in Group by Teacher (TEG) -Focal Student No interaction (FNI)", being representative situations in which the teacher is explaining and the focal student is focused in the task or, simply, does not show interaction behaviors. This pattern is significant in the four focal students, with medium effect sizes.
The fifteenth pattern is "Collective Interaction by Classmate (CCI) -Focal Student No Interaction (FNI)" and takes place, for example, when a classmate is explaining to his peers some interesting theme and the focal student is deep into another task. Again, it is a significant pattern only for the MVW student and the effect size is considered medium. The results are shown in Table 12 . 
Social reciprocity
In this section the aim is to verify an interaction's continuity between the focal student and his environment, there is an analysis of both the first lag and the second lag.
The sixteenth pattern, "First Focal Student Answer (FA) / Teacher Answers (TA) Lag 1/ Focal Student Answers (FA) Lag 2" alludes to when a focal student's answer is related with the activity, it is followed by a teacher's answer, and this last one is followed again by a new answer of the focal student. Only the student MRW keeps continuity in the exchange of interactions with the teacher. The effect size is medium (Table 13) .
No significant behavioral patterns indicators of absence of social reciprocity were obtained.
Discussion
The aim of this study was to confirm if there were differences in the mechanisms of social interaction between the most valued and the most rejected students by their peers in a group of high ability students. It was expected to find significant behavioral patterns indicators of presence of social effectiveness, correspondence and reciprocity (Santoyo, 1996 (Santoyo, , 2006 and no significant patterns indicators of absence on the most valued students (in comparison with the most rejected ones). According to our results, it is not possible to confirm the presence of differences. In general terms, appropriate and adaptive behavioral patterns were detected in the four focal students.
Through the mechanisms identified by Santoyo (1996 Santoyo ( , 2006 , in terms of social effectiveness, all the participants have the ability of producing a reaction in their environment, when the context is related with the task. Exclusively, the most valued ones also showed confirmatory patterns relative to interactive contents non-related with the task with their peers. Nevertheless, the students MVW, MVP and MRW, occasionally do not get a reply from their classmates and they persevere in their starts of interaction. However, this has to be taken with caution, because the frequency of the patterns is low and a small representative sample of behaviors could be overvalued. It is necessary to observe longer to confirm if these students have any problem in their social effectiveness and, given the circumstances, to intervene.
With regard to social correspondence, all the participants show the ability for replying to the environment when it is about a context referred to the task, reinforcing the initiatives of the teacher and classmates who are trying to interact. Despite this, all the participants do not interact when the teacher makes and exposition to the group. This pattern does not refer to negative behaviors but that the students are focused on their activities. There are also indicators of absence of mechanism both for the MVW student and the MRW. However, the low frequency of those patterns may indicate that they are not necessarily a representative sample of behaviors. Moreover, these students present other patterns in which they reply the interaction initiatives with a higher frequency of appearance. Although is necessary to pay attention to those unfavorable patterns as in the previous case.
In the case of social reciprocity, the student MRW is the only one that presents a confirmatory pattern which implies that he gets to keep a dyadic and equitable interaction related with the task with the teachers.
The results of this study do not let us conclude that there are differences in the mechanisms that regulate interaction between the most valued and the most rejected students. However, more general interactions related with the activity are detected among the most valued ones. The lack of reciprocity is also surprising, which occurs in just one of the participants and it is not related with the classmates. A possible explanation could be related with the characteristics of the program and the organization of the sessions. Although the students are allowed to interact with their classmates, the structured character of the activities does not foster long conversations or the continuation of interactions between two or more children. Therefore, it would be desirable to observe these students in an open and ludic context or in a less structured environment to analyze if the same results would be obtained.
Appropriate behavioral patterns were detected in all participants. These findings are in line with those studies which supported the gifted students have an appropriate socio-emotional adjustment (Borges et al., 2011; Hoogeveen et al., 2012; Jen et al., 2017; López & Sotillo, 2009; Neihart, 2007; Robinson, 2008) and with those studies where observational methodology was used to analyze the social behavior in special environments (Bokkina, 2016; De Jonge, 2016; Cadenas & Borges, 2017) .
This study is not exempt of limitations which should be considered to understand the results of this study.
In the first place, the characteristics of the program and the group. This program is developed from a preventive perspective, so it is not expected that participants present interaction difficulties with their environment. Secondly, the sessions take place every fifteen days so it may be that the relationships established are not as strong as interpersonal relationships developed in contexts where students share more time together, like in the school. Thus, even though the sociogram showed its utility in analyzing the structures of the groups and identifying the social status of a child (Santoyo, 1994b) , perhaps it was not an adequate instrument to select the most valued and most rejected ones in this program. Thirdly, the size of the sample is small, therefore is not possible to generalize the results obtained. Nevertheless, in observational studies the sample tends to be small in comparison with quantitative studies but still offers great information about the behavior of the individual. Finally, the Decision Study for time observation perhaps should be checked in this context while increasing the time of coding. It would be interesting to employ the Decision Study as a first criterion but increasing both time and sessions until achieving the point in which new significant patterns do not appear. Consequently, although the obtained results do not show differences in the mechanisms of the participants, it could be convenient to analyze the instrument in more steady groups.
Most of the works regarding personal and social abilities of children with high intellectual abilities are based on interviews and questionnaires. In the field of social interaction, it has been already pointed out the utility of combining diverse techniques for the identification of social relations in natural settings (see Flores & Santoyo, 2009 ). In line with this work, it would be desirable to use more than one source of information when the characteristics of the sample and the scenario allow so. An appropriate way of studying interpersonal relationships in educational environments is to directly see how students behave. For this, it is necessary to adapt a procedure which allows the operativization of behaviors. This represents another perspective in the analysis of the social relations (Flores & Santoyo, 2009; Santoyo 1994b) and highlights the need of studying social context as a construct for evaluating special environments (Coleman, 2014b) .
This work, despite the limitations already mentioned, represents a useful procedure to evaluate not only the social network and relations established within the program, but also to evaluate the aims previously defined in an enrichment program focused on the promotion of the relations with their peers. Additionally, the observational instrument presented on this work, and previously published (Cadenas et al., 2013; Cadenas & Borges, 2016 , 2017 , is also useful in the prevention of further problems due to through observation it is possible to detect vulnerabilities and difficulties in the social abilities of some children which may be not evident from an external point of view. Future lines of research should focus first on the replication of this study in bigger groups and with more points of observation and in the design of a short version of the instrument that could be used as a preliminary evaluation of the social context within the classroom. This would save time and efforts in the detection of issues susceptible to improve.
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